University Council President Notes

The 2018–2019 Platform of the Student Government Association

**Efficiency**
- Camera feature is expected to roll out in next iteration of UGA app

**Transparency**
- Social media presence has increased drastically
  - Increased engagement across all platforms
- Sent out 2 Arch News reports to keep UGA community aware of Updates
- SGA responded to the needs of students in making public solidarity statements
- Listening Nights
- Digital Town Hall

**Cooperation**
- Small Club Allocation
- SGA Voting Initiative (2,039 Individuals Voted on Campus)
  - Student met with board of elections to survey location for voting booths
- It’s On Us Week
- Better Relations Day
- Mental Health Summit
- Worked with SGA from UF with War for the Oar
- Listening Nights
- Away games now streamed in Tate
- Working with auxiliary services to address food insecurity